Niagara Falls 4 Hour Private Day Tour -$120 pp
Thanks for choosing my guide service for your tour of Niagara Falls, NY. My Exclusive Tour is approximately
4 hours long and include the attractions listed below. If you see text in this brochure that is BOLD and
UNDERLINED, it means that you can click through and find out more information about the site or attraction.

-Our tour starts at your hotel, campground or at the Buffalo Airport.
-Enjoy ice water and snacks as we drive
-Our first stop is the New York State Park at Niagara Falls, the oldest
State Park in America

-Our first attraction is the Observation Tower, providing some of the
best picture opportunities in Niagara
-Next is the #1 attraction in Niagara the Maid of the Mist Boat Ride
-Should you wish, we can also enjoy the stairway along the Falls

-Next we move on to Goat Island, the Island between the Falls
-The next major attraction is the exhilarating Cave of the Winds
-We’ll also see Terrapin Point, The American Falls, the Horseshoe Falls,
Luna Island and the Tesla Monument

Time permitting we take a brief drive up to the Whirlpool State Park
for a view of the stunning Whirlpool. The whirlpool is a beautiful but
dangerous feature of the Niagara River. It’s swirling vortex swallows
things, sending them to the bottom 200 feet below. You’ll find out
why this is the most deadly portion of the river!

My Tours vs. Other Tours
There are numerous bus companies that provide tours of Niagara Falls. The biggest factor contributing to your tour
experience is your guide. I am the only guide in Niagara Falls, NY who has written a travel guide to the area. I also
feel that my career as a broadcast journalist and stand up comic create an enjoyable blend of humor and heritage that
is unmatched anywhere in Niagara. My 4 hour tour is more expensive than the big guys, but all my tours are small,
usually about 2-6 people in size. I feel the extra cost is worth it...check out my reviews and I hope you’ll agree.

